Honor of Fellow – Petition Coordinator Workbook
Nominee
REQUIREMENTS

YES

NO

Member in good standing.
Contributed to the OSH profession and/or ASSP over a minimum cumulative period of 15 years.
Spent at least 50% of the minimum 15-year period working in the OSH field.
Consistently adhered to the Society's professional Code of Conduct.
Nominated by any of the following: two Fellows, a Fellow and an entity within ASSP, or two ASSP entities (e.g., Chapter,
Region, Practice Specialty, Common Interest Group, Committee, Council, etc.)
Has a petition coordinator who is an ASSP member and is not self.

Petition
REQUIREMENTS
Petition Started
Fully completed Fellow Petition Coordinator Nomination Form.
Signed Fellow Sponsor Forms from the petitioner's six sponsors.
Resume or biographical statement (not exceeding two pages).
Supporting data to satisfy criterion requirements.
Supporting materials (not exceeding 50 single-sided pages, 11-point font).
Hand or electronic signatures on all documentation.
Petition completed, compiled into PDF format and submitted to copa@assp.org.

YES

NO

DATE

Criteria Responses
CRITERIA SUBMITTED

Required

1.0: Professional achievements that have had a significant impact upon the OSH
profession.

For 1.11.5,
respond
to at least
three

1.1: Developed/implemented a new (or significantly expanded on existing) methodology or
philosophy affecting the OSH profession.

Criteria
Submitted

Documentation
Included

YES

YES

NO

NO

N/A

1.2: Directly contributed to the development and direction of research and/or created
inventions or copyrighted materials that have advanced the effectiveness of the OSH
profession and/or OSH professionals.
1.3: Broadly promoted OSH data or information (other than research) to the OSH
profession.
1.4: Performed public service on at least two of the following levels: local, state, national,
global. Both OSH and non-OSH related information would be considered.
1.5: Participated in, contributed to or directly influenced the formulation of OSH standards,
regulations or legislation at the local, state, national or global level.

Required

2.0: Provided notable and sustained service to ASSP.

Sponsors
SPONSOR NAME

DATE SENT

DATE RECEIVED

1
2
3
4
5
6

2

